DEPARTMENT of COMPUTER and INFORMATION SCIENCE
MCIT – CGGT TRANSITION APPROVAL FORM

Date: ______________________

__________________________________________

Student Name

Penn ID Number

Semester MCIT Program began: ______________________

Planned semester to complete MCIT Program: ______________________

Planned semester to begin CGGT Program: ______________________

Planned semester to complete CGGT Program: ______________________

MCIT courses 1-6 are the MCIT core courses; MCIT electives may be CIS-CGGT related courses such as CIS 560, CIS 562, CIS 563, & CIS 564. Courses for CGGT Program must follow requirements at www.cis.upenn.edu/grad/cggt/cggt-degreqs.shtml

COURSES FOR MCIT PROGRAM

1. ______________________

2. ______________________

3. ______________________

4. ______________________

5. ______________________

6. ______________________

7. ______________________

8. ______________________

9. ______________________

10. ______________________

COURSES FOR CGGT PROGRAM

1. ______________________

2. ______________________

3. ______________________

4. ______________________

5. ______________________

6. ______________________

Approved:

__________________________________________

MCIT Director

Original to CIS Graduate Coordinator

Cc: SEAS APO

CGGT Director

Transcript attached.  9/09